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THE MJLRRIAGE MOCKERY.

More of th« Richardson Death-hod Nup¬
tials-The Practical vs. the Sentimen¬

tal Tl««-A. Heavy Onslaught upon

Kcnry Ward Beecher.

Th» Northern papers continue to discuss

with much warmth the recent extraordinary
death-bod marriago of Rlclardson and Mrs.
McFarland. The current of opinion among
the leading presses, which, at first, was alto¬

gether with Richardson, seems fast veering
ronnd In favor of the man whom he had so

deeply wronged, and who was goaded to un¬

lawful vengeance. Nearly all tho Journals
«site in denounofng the conspicuous part taken
by the Bov. Henry Ward Beecher In the final
marriage mockery. Forney's Washington
Chronicle takes this practical view of the case:

18 TUS MABRIAOS VALID ?
Mr. A. D. Richardson was a reputed stock-

bolder In the New York Tribune Association,
and this gives to his recent marriage a rather
practical aspect as far as the widow is con-

JL cerned, li we mistake not, a distinguished
/ American poet and writer once came into a

valuable estate through a similar death-bed
marriage. Tho operation of the law in these
cases-the rights of dower and tenant by
courtesy-relieves them largely of tho gla¬
mour of sentiment which popularly surround
them. In this case, nnless Mr. Richardson has
specifically devised his property by will, tho
question of law will very likely be raised
whether there was any marriage at all. If
Mrs. McFarland was not legally divorced, then
the ceremony performed by Henry Ward
Beecher was void and of no effect Latterly
the courts of Pennsylvaniaand New York have
inclined against Indiana or Illinois divorces,
and In several cases have declined to recog¬
nise their validity where delects In notices
wareproven.
"A. PCBUC OOTBiOM ON' RELIGION AND DE¬

CENCY."
Under tam heading thc New York Sun thus

editorially suma up the points of this remarka¬
ble case, and gives the notorious preacher of

Plymouth pulpit a foretaste of universal public
iontiment as to his course:
Tho Astor House, in this city, was the scene

on Tuesday afternoon of a ceremony which
seems to us to set at dafiance all those senti¬
ments respecting the relation of marriage
which regard lt as anything Intrinsically supe¬
rior to prostitution. The high priest of this
occasion waa Henry Ward Beecher, assisted
by the Rev. Henry M, Field, D. D.. and the
Ber. O. B. Frothingham. The parties wore

Albert D. Richardson, lying wounded by a pis¬
tol shot upon abed of Illness, and probably of
death, and Mrs. McFarland, alias Mrs. Sage,
whom Richardson some time ago seduced
from allegiance to ber lawful wedded husband.
Ibis busband bad been guilty of a crime to¬

ward his wife-the crime of poverty. It was
even said that, harassed by tho loss of his pro-1
porty and tbe conduct of his wife, he had somo-
times taken to his cups, to drown care, and
had occasionally been exasperated to speak
harshly to toe partner of his bosom, although,
on tbe other band, no charge of adultery was
ever made against him, and lt appears to be
uncontradicted that he was generally so do-1 í
roted to her that bis exceeding conjugal affec¬
tion attracted attention and elicited Troquent
remarks from bis acquaintances.
Mrs. McFarland was a woman of personal at¬

tractiveness. She aad her husband and chil,
dren, tn tbe year 1S67, occupied apartments
adjoining those ot Richardson, wno was a

young widower, with children. As wo are In¬
formed, Mrs. McFarland got Into the habit of I
going ont to lunch frequently, if not daily, | |
with Richardson. After this had gone on for
«orno tune, her husband remonstrated with ,
ber against such a practice, telling her that it
would give rise to scandal. She replied that j
abe bad not before reflected upon that conse- !
quence, and promised immediate amendment.
Coming home earlier than usual tbe next day, ,
McFarland was met in the hall by bis wife, who .

esme rushing suddenly and as if surprised
from Richardson's apartments, and then by j
Way of atonement she threw her arms

oonrolslvely around him and buried him lu
. shower of passionate kisses. They
then went to bis room, whero ho gently re¬
minded ber that abs had broken her promise;
she again promised reform; they spent tho
night together, sod In the morning she con¬
tinued to cover bim with terms ol' endearment,
finally begging bim, as he left, to return
earlier than usual, assigning tis the reason of
bar request that she had not had enough ot his
society of late; that she was lonely, and wished
to see more of him. In compliance with her
impassioned wish, he did return earlier than
usual, andfound on hie table a notefrom his
xnfe, stating that she had left him t Tn fact,

- Richardson had taken her and his two children
awayfîvmMm and his home, whither he knew
not. Subsequently, finding Richardson escort¬

ing ber borne from a theatre late at nighi, he
fired a revolver st him, but Inflicted only a

flesh wound. One of his children he afterward
found ia Massachusetts. He succeeded in re

covering possession of the child before tho
Supremo Court of that State bj* aid of thu
sacred writ of ¡tabeas corvus.
On the 12th of March, 1*69, Richardson pub¬

lished a card, containing the shameless state¬

ment-respecting a woman who was thc
" I wile of another, man-that after the

ID between Mrs. McFarland and her
M tl came to be understood between her

and-myself, ihat whenever she should bo legally
she should become mywij i." Yet no bl¬
eut, reasoning human beirg can doubt,
tba evidence m thc case, l at this separa-
was promoted and brou.- it about-and

not unlikely originally suggest'-'i-by Richard¬
son himself'!
Atlast, driven to frenzy b the loss of his

fare than Ufa, and bv the c temptation of
wife, the mother of Ms children, reposing

l|ie gnus of her seducer, he shot that seduc¬
er-who was armed at the time to receive
bim-through tho body, Inflicting upon him a
wound from the effects of which the seducor
has since been fluttering between llloand
death. We uss tho word seducer in its exact
sense; we mean tbe man who led this woman
from herself;for be who crawls, like tho ser¬

pent In Eden, Into a household and estranges
from a husband tbs affections of a wife, is
equally ber seducer, whether he himself bas
marital relations with, ber before or after a
mock religious ceremony. As the great and
eloquent John Whipple said, "He who eaters
the dwelling oí a friend, and. under thc shel¬
ter and protection of friendship and hospitali¬
ty, corrupts the integrity of his wile or daught¬
er, by the common consent of mankind ought
to bo consigned to an immediate gallows."
An easily misguided woman, led on by Rich¬

ardson, and cheered and encouraged bv hu
Free-love allies, this wife andmother resorted

' to Indiana, wbere, forgetting her early plight*
Sd faith, by the loose and easy process therein
rogue, sbo prooared a legal divorce.

f'Wlth bold. Irreverent brow,
And loose, free step, her pervious wsy she trod,
J>ownward sud on till she denied her God,
And broke tho marriage vow."

For had shs not rowed to take McFarland
for ker husband, for better, for worse, until
DEATH-nothing «190-should part them ?
But lt is said that her husband was poor,

and sometimes harsh ! And so the Rev. Hen¬
ry Ward Beecher comes and marries ber to
another man, to wit, this man Richardson !
And now, consider, married men of New

York, husbands and fathers, by what frail and
brittle tenure your homos are yours. It you
fall In your business-and it ls said that nine¬
ty-five out of one hundred business men at
some time fall-then the younger and hand¬
somer face of your widowed neighbor may
charm away your wife; tho laws of Indiana
will grant a divorce to the fair truant, and
Henry Ward Beecher, with the Rev. Dr. Field,
of the New York Evangelist, standing at his
right band, and the Rev. 0. E. Frothingham
to implore a blessing on the sin, stands ready
to marry her to the first libertine who will pay
-not In affection, but in gold or greenbacks-
tbe price of ber frail charms ! If it be said
that poverty was not the only crime oftMcFar-
land, then rest easy, hasbands and fathers, at
least all of you who never, in any moment of
trial and vexation, have uttered one Impatient
or petulant word !

yes, it Is the pious, the popular, tbe admired,
the revered Henry Ward Beecher who comos

boldly and even proudly forward, holding by
the band and leading lust to her triumph over

religion ! Who can read tbe narrative, and
not wish that Plymouth Church were sunk Into
the ground until the peak ot Its gable should
so beneath the surface of the earth !
Asi Mr. Beecher was assisted by the Rev,

Mr. Frotaingham, who blasphemed In u prayer
to God which contained these words :
" Father, ree thank Thee for lohat these two

have been to each other, and for what they may
be yet."
Mr. Frothlngham may plead In his defence

that he does not believe in the Scriptures ; but
Mr. Beecher, who has been engaged for seve¬
ral years past upon a Ufe of Christ, should
have reminded him that our Saviour said : " I
say unto you, that whosoever shall put away
his wife, saving for tho cause of fornication,
causeth her to commit adultery ; and whoso¬
ever shall marry her Hutt is divorced committeth
adultery» _

HSTEL J.TIOKB IK BNQLAND.

Dorsetchlr* Laborer* at Home.

A Blue-book jost published in England con¬

tains some startling revelations as to the life
of the Dorsetshire laborer and his family. Kr.
Stanhope, tho Assistant Commissioner for the

district, under tho Women and Children's Em¬

ployment Commissioner, examined, in the

course of his inquiries, a number of the land¬

owners, clergy, farmers and laborers. The
evidence given by some of the laborers ls pa¬
thetic. The following ls a part of thc story
told by a shepherd's wife near Blantforl :

"My husband is the shepherd. He has 10s. a

week and the house, because he works on Sun¬
day. He has £1 at harvest, and £2 at lambing,
(but he bas to buy fuel at lambing; sometimes
ho doesn't go to bed for a night or two;) he
has nothing extra for tho lambs he saves. My
husband has to lind his own tools, even hi's
shears for clipping; they all have to buy their
tools; they say they used to be found; hooks
for haymaking were not. I have known our

boys to lay out 9s. on tools.
"What potato ground we have Ls close to

the house; it's more than 30 feet long, but
'taters, 'taters every year, they don't turn out

very mnch. We can't afford to buy any more

potatoes; when oura are out wc have to do
without them. I have seven at home with me
now. Last winter we got but a very little
after we had our bread. We'd had a bag ol
Sour, we gave £3 for lt; that would last about
three weeks. Shoes ls very dear; our little
children's is 7s. or 8s., a man's ls 12s. Gd.; one
of my boys doesn't wear out above one pair in
the year, but they must bo proper good ones.
I expect they'd wear them right out. and they
wouldn't last without being soled and mended.
That would be when they are shepherd's lads;
after that they'd wear very much quicker."
The shepherd's family get a little butcher's

meat now and tben, but not from tho butcher.
"Wo don't," sâid the shepherd's wife, "buy a 1

blt from Christmas to Christmas." This is how j
they got It : "We sometimes get a bit of mut- I

ton at 3d. a pound, when a giddy sheep is kill- (
ad off tho farm; lt ls good when sticked in (

elmo." Meat from the butcher comes only at [
Jhrlstmas. At other times "we live on pota- t

»cs, broad and pig meat, and are very thank- j
ful if we can get a blt of pig meat; we often (

jit down to dry bread, fox harvest dinner (

ire send ont samo boiled- potatoes, a bit of j

cabbage, and we put a blt of fat to tho pota- I

oes. I don't know that butcher's meat ever j
joes out to the harvest field. They drink I

:ocoa at harvest. Wc never flavo a blt of j
milk. They used to have what they called I

:hickory, and we dranked a good bit of it. j
But now it seems to have gone away. In the j

?venlng they sit down to what we'vo got, }
sometimes a blt of bread; sometimes a bit of ]
Dread, cheese and butter." The shepherd's 1

,'amlly are housed and covered in this wise : j
"Our third bedroom was put up the summer I

>efore last. Before that time we had only two, '
ind wc used all of us to sleep in them; ut one 1

.Imo there was thirteen or fourteen of us. Ono .

>f them is a tldy sh room; in tho other the j
loor only opened for you to go in sideways, j
5own stairs we have only one room with a ]
(replace, and wo have to dry all tho wet j
slothes and sit there too. We have ono binti- J
cet that was given us. Wo had one that wu '

cot from a man who came round; we paid for J
t ls. a fortnight, we can't got enough money !
it one time to buy one." jj
This witness said her husband's master was J

i very good man; but (sho added,) "farm
¡haps work so hard that they might as soon be

transports.' They don't like being 'drove
ibout' as they aro at farm work; they don't,
enow what sort of work they may bo put to.
t's slavish work, and I'vo heard many of tho
leonie say they would go away if they could.
)ne ofmy sons is gone to America; and there's ji
mr Jim, he says he'd bo away too if it wasn't r

br his bad leg. They Uko to be good schol- £
tra, because it helps them to go away."

printing.
ßSf T II E PRICE TELLS

CHEAP PRINTING.

CHEAP PRINTING.

CHEAP PRINTING.

CHEAP PRINTING.

CHBAP PRINTING.

OHSAP PRINTING.

Thc attention of the business public is Invited

o the following greatly REDUCED RATES for

JOB PRINTING
AT

THE NEWS JOB OFFICE,
No. 149 BAST BAT.

BUSINESS CARDS,
From $3 SO per thousand and upwards, accord-

ng to slae and quality of oard.

BUSINESS CIRCULARS,
From $4 00 per thousand aad upwards, accord*

ng to thc quantity of matter and quality of

ENVELOPES,
With Business Card neatly printed thereon, at

rom $2 ¿0 per thousadn and upwards, according

o quality.

BILL HEADS.

At from $3 60 per thousand and upwards, ac-

;ordlng to size and quality of paper and amount

)f matter.

DRUG LABKLS,
At from 40 cents per thousand and upwards,

tccording to size and quantity.

ALL OTHER KINDS OF PRINTING will , be

lone at correspondingly low rates, and in the

jest style.

«. SHOW PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

Call at THE NEWS Office and exam hie specl-
nena and prices.

P

Special Notices.

ß&~ CHARLESTON SAVINGS INSTI

rCTION.-The following amounts have not been

called for In the above named Institution. As the

office will bo closed on the 31st of December, all

persons Interested aro requested to bring In their

¡jasa Books and receive thc amounts due them.

Those who have drawn the FIRST instalment, but

uot tho SECOND, will not Und their names in this

list, as the fact of their having drawn one In¬

stalment ls an evidence that they know of their

Interest in the Institution.

HHNRY S. GRIGGS. Treasurer.

NAMES. AMOUNT.
Anderson, A. J., Trustee. S3 77
Anderson, Ann. 13 14
Alston, Thomas, Trustee. 2 45

Ballestj, Charles. 4 39
Burns, Ann. 61 67
Burke, James. 4
Bostleman, J. F. 57 24
Ballentlne, Isaac, Trustee. 8 Ol
Boyce, Mary. 2 88
Backes, Mathilda. 604 77

Baum, John A. 2 73
Beggs, Charles, Trustee. 2 43
Baruc, Matilda. 1 25
Brown, Isabella. 3 13
BeUinger, M. C., Trustee. 1 21
Blake, Margaret M..,. 2 10

Carr, Susan D. 38 fi9
Jonnoly, Elizabeth. 0 30
Jleary. Catherltte. 4 "

^annand, H. McG., Trustco. 16 40
Jame ron, 1>. W. 5 40
Jasey, James. 156 93
Comstock, D. H., Trustee, (two accounts). 4 54
.mandler, Janet B. 14 05
3orlles, E. S. 6 65
Clarkson, E. B., Trustee. » oe
Coburn. J. Robert. 2 32
Jarahu r, Rose Ann. o 68
Jurry, S. A. D. 1 18

Jorrie, Louise. 643 99
Dufly, Michael. 17 56
Dupont, c. C., Trustee. 17 74
Uesverney, Beter, Trustee. 499 9S
DuPree, D. A., Agent. 6 81
Drayton, John. 65 45

Svan9, Edward P. 32 43
2arly, John, Trustee. 1161
Srrickson. J. P.. 0 03
ïnston, Hannah. 9 49
Sldred, G. P., Trustee. 0 61

?ergnson. James. 0 60
"uller, Mrs. CA. 97 10
'ahronback, S. 1 07
."ord, Mary. 2 40

»arden, Ruth C. 15 15
Silbert, Theodoro N. 34 SS
Jullbert, A. 4 00
.eitel, Johane. 5 89
»ross, Barnwell. 4 48
»raham, Anne. 0 24
îraham. Kiddy J. 34 75
Jregg, William, Trustee. 2 27
Jrlerson, J. W., Trasteo. 3 48

hennessy, Mary. o eo
lennessy, Charles. 61 78
Rimmel. John. 29 18
lencrey, John T. rt 26
lenry, E. H., Trusteo. 21 08
'Ioran. James. 0 30
\vat t, Thomas Trustee. 3 oe.
lantz. Francis. 160 94
lochtnann. II.'. 9 47
lamllton, Jas. A. W. 0 74
lolland, Mary. 3 67

lenney, James. l 18
tenney, John, Trustee. 9 02
Ceogan, John. 3 93

.everett. Charles E. 3 40

.ockhorn. Elizabeth. 4 02

.vous, WiUlain, Trustee_... 0 00

.ce, L. S. 2 89

feyer. Henry. 7 42
ilayor, Anna. 4 14
lavor, John George. 19 04
(mer, L. P.. Trustee. 0 81
lax well, Susan. 0 42
tugge, Catherine.v.2 04
Jukura, Ann. 3 98
(oraton, Auna Marla. 34 39
lurray, Martha C., Trustee. 41 35
lurray, F. H. 0 50
ILxer, ccorge C., Trustee. 41 60
luckenfuss, B. A., Trastee. 1 16

IcCrady, Edward, Trustee. 0 00
IcCrlght, Sarah A. 0 31
Ic Dougall, John. 0 58
IcDougall, Hugh. 3
IcDonald, John. 127 41
Iclnarney, Mary. 71 26

airman, Thomas. 3 IT

'erson, Ann.3 ii fil
'orchcr, Thoma« W., Trustee.fJi 0 75
orcher, E. W., Trustee. 22 37
olnsett, Henrietta. 17 15
'helm!, Julius. 7 82
enrlfoy, A. 31 29
attat, Josephine. 0 30

iontb, William R. 177 36
toberts, w. A. e 47
Livers, John, Trustee. 6 00
leynold9. Catherine. 4 70
iumeil, Eliza. 437 60
lice, L. J. 28 61
Lice, B. F. 6 77
leith, John. 0 43
lichards, Louis. 1ST M
lamspcck, Charlotte R.,.173
iavencJ, li. E., Trustee, (tlvc accounts)... lo 22

'.utcr, Maria.,. ll Ol
oclety, Ladles' Domestic Missionary. 6s 0")
.chwerln, J., Trustee.*..3 76
mitti, A, B. 148 80
raith, John. 84 31
Hirth, Mary. 1» 40
mlth, S. E.. Trastee. 4 23
chraidt. John..-.. 4 80
tecle. E. 0. 102 34
haw, Charles (t wo accounts). 17 «2
weat, B. S., Trusteo. 3 70
weeney. Daniel. 1 5«
ervlce, Caroline E. 0 30
kelly, Patrick. 404 co
mall, Thomas R., Trustee. 0 86
mall, J. S.. Trustee (lour accounts). 9 47
«broder, Henry. 43 17
iymons, John, Administrator. 1« 02

'urner, Elizabeth. 23 «5

Vllson, Joseph, Trustee. ll 06
Vood, Susan. 6 60
Vllllams, Aun. 4139
Vllllams, Susan, Trustee. 24 17
balker, Geo. Wm. Trusteo, (two accounts,) 16 86
.'hite, George. 0 30
VTiltc, David. 8 90
V'hlte, W. R. 0 30
Elemar, George. 47 17
Vail. David. 15 Ol
Veils, Elizabeth C., Trustee, two ac¬

counts)_.2 78
I'Ittpcnn, Fred., Trustee. 1 68

lernst; T. H. 12 65

BOVIS stuthlmocl

ßär-\ CARD.-A CLERGYMAN,
rhllc residing In South America as a Missionary,
¡Lscorereel a sare and simple remody for tho care

f Nervous Weakness, Early Decay, Disease of
lie Urinary and Seminal Organs and the whole
rain of disorders brought on by baneful and
iclous habits. Great numbers have been cured
y this noble remedy. Prompted by a desire to

icneflt thc attlicted and unfortunate, I will send
he recipe for preparing and using this medicine,
1 a sealed envelope, to any one who needs it,
ree of charge. Address

JOSEPH T. DWAN,
Statler;fr, Blblo House,

oct4 3moR* New York City.

J55&-NO CURE, NO PAY.-FORREST'S
UNIPER TAR for Coughs, Croup, Whooping
lough, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Spitting
f Blood and Lung Diseases. Immediate relief
nd positive cure, or price refunded. 35 cents.

N. H.-Thc genuine article has yellow labels,
rith white, unprinted wrapper.
Sold by G. W. AIMAR, Agent,

Corner King and Vanderhorst streets.
nov25 thstuSmo

JES-THE GENUINE LIEBIG'S EX-
'RACT OF MEAT secures great economy, cxcel-
;nce in the preparation of beef-tea. Buy none

mt that made by the "Liebig Extraot of Meat
tompauy." Baron Lleblg's signature on every
ir. For sale by druggists and grocers.

J. MILHAD'S SONS,
novo tuflmo No. 183 Broadway, New York.

Special Notices.

ß&-TO REMOVE MOTH PATCHES,
FRECKLES and TAN from the face, use PERRY'S
Moth and Freckle Lotion. Prepared only by Dr.

B. C. PERRT, No. 49 Bond-Btreet, New Tork. Sold

by all Druggists. _
dece 3mos

^PERRY'S COMEDONE AND PIM¬
PLE REMEDY positively cures Comedones, (Bald
Heads or Grubs;) also Red, White aud Malterated

Pimples on the face. Depot No. 49 Bond street,
New York. Sold by Druggists everywhere.
decs 3mos

pB* PREPARATORY MEDICATION.-
Tho human system, the most delicate and sensi¬
tive of all created things, should bc duly prepared
to meet thc shock occasioned by a sudden change
In tho temperature of the air. Even the solid met¬
als contract and expand under cold and heat-so

that if man were composed of Iron, Instead of

frail tissues and fibres, circulating fluids and brit¬

tle osseous matter, his frame would not bc proof
against the vicissitudes of climate. As it is, it be¬

hooves every ones, especially the feeble, to fortify
the frail tenement of mortality against the ln-

clemeney of tho present season. A wholesome,

strength-supplying vegetable tonic and alterative
is the preparatory medicine required, and among
medicinal agents of this character, noSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS stand supreme. In a suc¬

cessful career of nearly a quarter of a century,
the preparation has never been equalled or ap¬

proached, and Its sales are now larger than those

of any half dozen articles, purporting to belong to

the same class, that has ever been advertised In

this country. As n remedy and preventive of

Dyspepsia, and all its complications, it may be
said to have lived down competition and to bethe
standard speclflo of the Western Hemisphere. A

course of this genial restorative at the commence¬
ment of winter ls the surest safeguard against all

the complaints which are caused or aggravated
by exposure to cold._deco note

~~p&~ WORDS OF CHEER-ON THE]
Errors of Youth and the Follies of Age, in rela"
tlon to Marriage and Social Evils, with a helping
hand for the erring and unfortunate. Sent lr

sealed lcttor envelopes, free of charge. Address
HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Philadelphia

Pa.
'

sept25 3mos

jZäTTO CONSUMPTIVES.-TnE AD¬
VERTISER, having been restored to health in a

few weeks, by a very simple remedy, after having
suffered several years with a severe lung affec¬

tion, and that dreadful disease, consumption, ls
anxious to make known to his fellow-sufferers the
means of cure.
To all who desire lt, he will send a copy of the

prescription uséd (free of charge,) with tho direc¬

tions for preparing and using thc same, which

they will find asms CUM FOR CONSCMPTION,
ASTITMA, BRONCHITIS, Ac. Tho object of the ad¬
vertiser in sending the Prescription is to benefit
the afflicted, and spread information which he
conceives to bo Invaluable; and he hopes every
sufferer will try his remedy, as lt will cost them

nothing, and may prove a blessing.
Parties wishing the prescription, will please ad

dress Rsv. EDWARD A. WILSON, Williamsburg,
Kings County, New York. novo 3mos
'

ßS3" MANHOOD.-A MEDICAL ESSAY
on tho Cause and Cure of Premature Decline in

Man, tho treatment of Nervous and Physical De¬

bility, Ac.
"There is no member of society by whom this

book will not bo found useful, whether such per¬
son holds the relation of Parent Preceptor or

Clergyman.''-Medical Times and Gazette.
Sent by mall on receipt of fifty cents. Address

the Author, Dr. E. DEF. CURTIS, Washington,
1). C._scptl lyr

pSf BATCIIELOR'S HAIR DYE.-THIS
splendid Flair Dyo ls the best In the world; the

only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, In¬
stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous
tints; remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; In¬

vigorates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful,
black or brown. Sold by all Druggists and Per

fumers; and properly applied at Batchelors Wig
Factory, No. 1« Bond street, New York.
nuv20 fmwlyr_
jar ERRORS OF YOUTH.-A GENTLE¬

MAN who suffered for years from Nervous De¬
bility, Premature Decay, and all thc effects of
youthrul Indiscretion, will, for thc sake of suffer

lng humanity, send free to all who need lt, the re¬

ceipt and directions for making the simple rem¬

edy by which he was cured. Sufferers wishing to

profit by tho advertiser's experience, can do so

by addressing, with perfect confidence, JOHN B.
OODEN, No. iii Cedar street. New York.
nov« Smsa

.fertilisers.

STANDARD GUARANTEED

ire m.
MANUFACTURED BY

rON,WHANNá
WILMINGTON!DEL.

Plñ F0R SALE DY j\\
IMS!!* FACTORSmW%/SSiON MERCHÄ]
IMJÎHARLEsfG&vfà

deed omosDcc

jpACIFIC GUANO COMPANY'S

COMPOUND ACID PHOSPHATE OF LIME,
FOR

COMPOSTING WITH COTTON SEMI).

This article is manufactured at the Company's
Works under thc direction and superintendence
of Dr. RAVEXEL. It contains the same clements

of fertility ns Soluble Pacific Guano, except that

lt ls not furnished with ammonia. It ls prepared
expressly for composting with cotton seed, which

furnishes the element of ammonia-tho object be¬

ing to render that side-product of the plantation
available to the hlghost degree as an element of

fertility.
$45 cash, or $50 on 1st November, 1S70, for ap¬

proved city acceptance or other good security.
For further, and particular information, apply

to the undersigned,
J. N. ROBSON,

Agent for South Carolina,
Nos. 1 and 2 Atlantic Wharf.

JOHN. S. REESE A CO.,
General Ageuts Baltimore.

oct27 wfmamosDio

J^O. 1 PERUVIAN GUANO.

150 tons No. 1 PERUVIAN GUANO, now land¬
ing from schooner Archer A Reeves.
For sale by T. J. KEHR A CO.
novio

New JJnbhcaîions.

Q.ET THE BEST

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY*.
10,000 Words and Meanings not In other Dic¬

tionaries.
3000 Engravings; 1840 Pages Quarto. Price $12.
One of my dally companions. My testimonial

to Its erudition, tue accnracy of its définitions,
and to the vast etymological research by which it
has been enriched through the labors recently be¬
stowed upon it, can hardly be of much value, sus¬
tained as the boole ls in world-wide reputation,
by so general an approbation; but I have no hesi¬
tation in thus expressing my sense of Its merits.-
[Hon. John L. Motley, the Distarían, and now
American Minister at iho Court of St. James.
In Its general accuracy, completeness and prac¬

tical utility, the work is one which none who can
read or write can henceforward afford to dispense
willi.-[Atlantic Monthly.
Young man, If you already have a Bible, buy

Webster's Unabridged Dictionary next.-(Chris¬
tian Sun.
These three books are tho sum total of great

libraries: the Bible, Shakspeare, and Webster's
Uoyal Quarto.-[Chicago Evening Journal.
This work, well used in a family, will be of more

advantage to the members thereof than hundreds
of dollars laid up In 'money.-[Alliance Monitor.
Thc most useful and remarkable compendium

of human knowledge In our language.-[W. S.
Clark, President Massachusetts Agricultural Col¬
lege.
WEBSTER'S NATIONAL PICTORIAL DICTION-

» ARY.
1040 Pages Octavo. COO Engravings. Price $0.
This work Is really a gora of a Dictionary, just

the thing for thc million.-[American Educational
Monthly.
Published bv G. & C. MERRIAM,
decö 5* Springfield, Mass.

S C H O 0 L BOOKS

Thc undersigned have recently published a
series or New Pictorial READERS and SPELLERS,
adapted to thc tastes of children of both sexes,
and designed to bc useful and agreeable com
panions for children in the family as well as In
the school form. They have been prepared by
Rev. Professor J. L. Reynolds, I). D., of the South
Carolina University. These series consists of six
volumes:
Reynolds' New Pictorial Speller, 20 cents.
Reynolds' New Pictorial Primary Reader, 20

cents.
Reynolds' New Pictorial First Reader, 40 cents.
Reynolds' New Pictorial Second Reader, 60

cents.
Reynolds' New Pictorial Third Render, 86 cents.
Reynolds' New Fourth Reader. $1 40.
The volumes aro beautifully Illustrated, printed

on superior paper, in a clear large type, and taste¬
fully bound. We deem It not improper to refer to
a few of the advantages aimed at in preparing
these Readers:
L Thc enlistment of a popular sentiment in

favor of home enterprise, which is now beginning
to show itself all over thc South.

2. To remedy thc evil everywhere complained
of in our schools, of a continual change of Text
Books, a costly habit, and one which Injures the
schools, by preventing thc children from being
put Into classes. A series of Homo Readers, it
was supposed, would be used to a great degree,
and this serious evil thus avoided.
School History ol" South Carolina, iold In a fami¬

liar style, by Prof. Jas. Wood Davidson, A. M.,.
price $1.

Prof. Reynolds' Writing Books, in a series of five
numbers.

No. L Exercises In thc Short Letters.
No. 2. Capitals, and Short Words commencing

with Capitals.
No. 3. Sentences Alphabetically arranged.
No. 4. Boys' Commercial Hand.
No. 5. Advanced Book for Girls-Sentences alpha¬

betically arranged. Price 26 rents.
Teachers and educators who wish to examine

any of thc above works, with a View to Introduc¬
tion, will have a copy sent them on receipt of half
thc above retail price.
Sehool Register, to last, six months, to cents.
Table Book, 10 cents.

DUFFIE & CHAPMAN,
dec2 C. Columbia, S. C.

3nönrance.
KCOBPO ll A T E U 1 S ó 1)

CAPITAL.$:5¿0,000.
CASU ASSETS.$400.000.

J. F. BOXEMAN. President.
D. F. WILCOX, Secretary.

Continues to furnish perfect security against
loss or damage by lire on ali kinds of Insurable
property at adequate rates.

Agents can be found at every prominent point
in the Southern States, to whom applications for
Insurance may be made.
Apply to

H U T S O N LEE, Agent,
Na 2 BROAD STREET,

oct 19 tutll'Jmo* CHARLESTON, S. (.'.

N s u n E
IN TUE

SECURITY LTFE INSURANCE AND ANNÜTTY
COMPANY,

OK NEW YORK CITY.

Président, ROBERT L. CASK; vice-President, THEO.

R. WHETUORE; Secretary, ISAAC H. ALLEN.

General Agent for South Carolina, W. HÜTSOS

TOWNSEND, Aiken.
ORGANIZED IN 1862.

Assets, December 31, 1863.$1,864,570 00
Amount Insured in ISOs.11,961,389 00
Claimspaid. 143^639 00

No restrictions on travel. Only sound lives In¬
jured.
Loan of portion.Of premium allowed when de¬

sired.
Dividends declared annually. Last Dividend r»o

per cent.
All forms of Life and Endowment Policy issued.
Attention ls especially Invited to thc Ten Year

[Con-Forfeiture and the Return Premium plans.
Insurance by the latter costs the policy-holder

INLY THE I STEHEST UPON DIS ANNUAL 1'KEMIfJlS.
tor the Premiums themselves are returned at
leath in addition to the full amount ol'the Policy.
This Company is chartered under the Laws of

thc State of New York, and it invites the closest
>crutlny into Its condition as exhibited In official
reports of Insurance Departments of New York
ind Massachusetts.
SPECIAL AOENTS IN THE STATE AT LARGE.-A. J

S'ORRIS, J. B. WILKIE. J. M. HUTSON, C. A
DsSAUSSURE, C. G. STEPHENS, J. J. MACKEY,
rt P. GANTT, S. II. SYDNOR, D. K. MOUZON, G.
1). RIIODCS, L. O. STEPHENS.
REVERENCES.-H. '/.. LAUREY, Esq., R. IL

ALEXANDER, Esq., RICHARD CALDWELL, Esq.,
ii. IL NATHAN. Esq., Messrs. STOLL, WEBB à
20., Messrs. H. GOBIA A CO.
Dr. W. M. FITCH, Medical Examiner.

LOUIS SHERFESEE,
Agent for Charloston, S. C.,

OFFICE No. 40 BROAD STREET, (Second Floor.)
H0V22 18

'

^CTS LIKE A CHARM!
TUE GENUINE ENGLISH CHLORODINE,

(J. COLLIS BROWNE'S,)
Is the best Anodyne ever known to the profes¬

sion. To bc had of DR. II. BARR,
nov3 No. lil Market street.

dicking anb iknrmsl)ing .©000s.

no. aor

KCfG »X.

We have received by last steamers an invoice of

Heavy, Fine and Medium CLOTHING, in Blollcy's
Beaver, All-Wool Melton, French, Scotch and
American Cassimero Over Sacks, Double-breasted
Beaver Sacks, French Tricot, Scotch Cheviot, Fine
Cassimero, Dress and Business Suits, all of our

own manufacture, Just made in tho latest styles.
ALSO,

A good assortment of HEAVY CLOTHING, me¬

dium quality, of other manufacture.
We are selling entire Business Suits at $10, $12,

$14, $1S, $21, $22, $20 and $30. Dress Suits at
$18, $23, $30, $35, $37, $30 and $S0.
Dress Frocks from $10 to $30.
Sacks and English Walking Coats, from $5 to

$20.
Pantaloons from $3 to $13.
Vests from $1 50 to $7.
Wo warrant all Clothing of our own manufac¬

ture equal in all respect! to tue best ordered
work.

FURNISHING GOODS.
Our "PERFECT SHIRT'' at $2 and $3. Heavy

White and Colored Merino Undershirts and Draw¬
ers at |L Fine Merino Shirts and Drawers, Can¬
ton Flannel and Jean Drawers. Fino Linen Col¬
lars at $1, $1 50 and $2 per dozen. Cloth, Kid,
Beaver and Dogskin Gloves, Mermo and Cotton
Half Hose, Bows, Ties, 4c, Ac., at extremely low
prices.
Heavy Double and Twist Casslmercs at retail at

$1 per yard.
93" One Price and no deviation.

MACULLAR, WILLIAMS & PARKER,
No. 297 KING STREET,

Storo formerly occupied by McDuff Cohen,
novlö mwf Imo

0 PENING

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING,

OF OCR OWN SELECTION AND MANUFAC¬

TURED IN CHARLESTON BY OURSELVES,
Which wc have '".etermincd to sell at such prices

as cannot fall to satisfy thc views of tho

CLOSEST DEALERS, EITHER THROUGH

ORDER OR PERSONAL SELECTION,

Fancy Tweed Casslmercs, (Sack and

Pants). $ 7 50

Mixed Casslmcrc Suits. 13 00

Double and Twisted Cassimcre Suits.... 16 00

Harrison's Gray Casslinere Suits. 17 00

Fancy Cassimcre Suits. 17 00

Black aud White Silk Mixed Suits. 18 00

Colored Scotch Cheviot Suits. 2000

Geld Silk Mixed Salts. 25 00

Black Cloth (Sack, Pants and Vests. ll 00

Black Doeskin Casslmcrc Panta from.5 Ol, to io 00

Colored Cassimero Pantsfrom.4 50 to 9

Colored Un iou Cassimcre Pauts

from.2 00 to 4 00

Fine Black Cloth Vest. 3 00

1'inc Colored Cassimcre Vests. 2 00

Waterproof Tweed Over Sacks. 10 00

CLOTHING FOR BOYS AND YOUTHS FROM

NINE TO TWE'.TY YEARS OLD.

THE GENUINE STAR BRAND SHIlfl'
AGENCY.

Lot 42 Star Shirt. $ 2 00

Lot 52 Star Shirt. 2 50

STAR BRAND COLLAR, $2 50 PER DOZEN.

COTTON FLANNEL DRAWERS, OUR OWN

MAKE, at $1 25.

MERINO SHIRTS FROM 75 cents to $1 50, A

GOOD ARTICLE.

Call and sec us. We do not boast of having
thc most expensive GOODS, but wc can boast

of hnvlng tho cheapest and Vost made CLOTHING
lu Charleston, mid equal to the BEST CUSTOM
WORK.

TEIIMS CASH, or city acceplance.

O. E. & A. S. JOHNSON,

octu ltus2mos Xo. 317 KING ST11EF.T.

(Emilia, (Erockcrri, &c.

y ll E X C U CHINA

NOW SELLING AT COST AND LESS THAN COST,

A large aud well assorted invoice of

FRENCH CHINA :

75 China Dinner SETS, cost $29 50, at $35 a set
50 China Tea Sots, at $9 a set
loo China Fancy Spittoons, from $1 25 to $1 50

each
75 China Fancy Candlesticks, cost $1 50, at 75c.

ALSO,
WHITE CHINA-WARE.

SOUP TUREENS, SAUCE TUREENS, BOATS
Covered Dishes and Dessert Pieces

Cups and Saucers, Sugar and Cream, Plates, of all
sizes, Ac, Ac.

R. H. MCDOWELL, for Importers,
novo stuth imo King and Libertv streets.

JgENZINE, DOUBLE DISTILLED,
WILL REMOVE GREASE SPOTS.
Manufactured and for sale, wholesale and re

tail, by Du. H. BA ER,
nova No. 131 Meeting street.

^aromare, Cutleryj, &t. |
jyjURFEB'S SOIL PULVERIZES,

AND

DBBP TILLAGE AND SUB80LL PLOUGÍ

A Stirer Meda! haa just been awarded to th
PLOUGH, at the recent State Fair in Columbia, !
C., and another Medal at the State Fair, In Maooi
Ga., a» the best Subsoil made.
Mamu! ttory prices tor single Plough, vrith exti
polnk.j.fot

Double Plough, with extra point.:.9 i
For sale at above rates, freight added, by

J. E. AUGER A- CO., Agents,
No. 139 Meeting street.

And No. 62 East Bay, Charleston, B. C.

ALSO, AGENTS FOB

THE CELEBRATED WATT PLOUGH
Monroe's Improved Rotary Harrow
Bickford * Huffman's Grain Drill
Wagoner k Matt he wes' Rice Drill
The Buckeye Mower and Reaper
Wynne's Short and Long Staple CottonGir
The Buckeye Sulky Cultivator
Starke's Dixie Plough.
And, on hand, at lowest market rates.

Ploughs of aU kinds-CoUins', Ames', Brlnly'i
Dodge's, Ac, Ac.

AND
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS generally. |
decs a

QHARLES KERRISON, JR.

No. 24» KINO STRBBT.

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, GUNS, AGRICUI
TUBAL IMPLEMENTS, ¿c.

A select assortment of TABLE AND POCKE
CUTLERY, Rodgers' and other Scissors, Fun;
Bird Cages, Paper Basins and Buckets and Hons«
keeping articles generally.

ALSO, AN ASSORTMENT OP
ARGRICTURAL IMPLEMENTS, N^ILS, CAI

PENTER'S TOOLS, &c, ot best make. ,

Sole Agent for the genuine Eureka Coffee Pol
thc Russian Hemp Castor, and the America1
Papier Mache Company._novia smthlmcy

rJIHE CELEBRATED WATT PLOUQlj
OVER HIGHT THOUSAND SOLD.

PATENTED BY
GEORGE WATT, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

Tiie best Fallow, Subsoil, Ditching and CultttS
ting PLOUGH. Superior to all others by acini

test, being adapted to every soU, and doing th
hoe and plough work without choking.
For sale at manufactory prices, freight addeiú

by J. E. ADGBR k CO., Agents, \
No. 02 East Bay, Charleston, 8. CP

Also on baud, a largo assortment of othe
Ploughs, Corn Shelters, Hay Cutters, and Agrlcul
tura! Implements of all kinds. octSO stmtfj

tailoring, &z.
OB BAUM & JURS,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
nave removed to No. 147 KING street, five door
below their former stand, whore they.wlU M
pleased to sec their former patrons and friend*
and the public generally. ?
Mr. .lui s has Just returned from the North wit!

a large and well selected stock of Foreign aaj
Domestic Cloths. Beavers, Coatings,. DoeskldJ
Cashmeres and Vestings.

ALSO,
A fine assortment of Gents' Furnishing Goodi

which will be sold at a very small profit. '£2
Gentlemen in want of any of the above article

will do well to call before purchasing elsewhere.,
octll mth_.;4a
L O T II I N G , TAI LORIN <

AND

FURNISHING GOODS.

D

C

MENKE k MULLER,
No. 3 2á KINO STREET,

<
Three Doors below Liberty street.

Have Just received and opened a large and fin
assortment of Men's Youths' and Boy's CLOT«
ING, FURNISHING GOODS, Ac. Consisting -1
Elegant OVERCOATS, Business and Dress Sois
White and Colored Shirts, Underwear Goods, Ad
English and Domestic Half Hose, Alexander]
and Couvisler's Kid Gloves, Buckskin, Doeski]
Calfskin: Cloth, Cassimere, Tweed; Silk'aa
Thread Gloves, Linen and Paper Collars, Cravat]
Neck Ties, Pocket Handkerchiefs, Suspendo!
Umbrellas, Ac.
Also, a large and well assorted stock of BROAl

CLOTH, CASSIMERE, DOESKIN, BEA V Ea
CLOTH, Ac, a large variety of the new style Paaf
and Vest Patterns, which we offer to sell by pin
yard or pattern, or make up hito garment*-;!
measure, in the latest styles.
Our stock has been selected with great cam

and prices marked very low, In plain figures. !
Being confident that wc can offer indúceme!

nnequaUed by any other house, we solicit buyi
m our Uno to give us a call before purchast
elsewhere.
AU orders wiu receive our prompt ond;H

careful attention.
Entire satisfaction ls guaranteed,
octll mwfámos

íjorticuUnrc, Agriculture, #t\f
PERMISSION OF THECOÜR8S

PROBATE.

For sale at Retail and at Low PRIOSÏ^
THE LATE CONRAD RING'S STOCK

TRADE, '

All of which ls of very recent Importations,
lectcd personally by Mr. Ring, principally I
the Messrs. Lañdreth's of Philadelphia, for t
market. Thc stock ponslsi s of thc best and ni
choleo
CABBAGE SEEDS, cf all kinds,
Tomato Seeds, *

Guinea ami Boston Squash Seeds,
Turnip and Ruta Baga Seeds,
Peas. Parsnip and Carrot Seeds,
Early and Sweet Corn Seeds,
And all other kinds, common to Southern,

mates.

PLOUGHS, Hoes, Spades' and every variety
Garden and Farm Implements, on the most
provod patterns.

ALSO,
BASKET and GLASS-WARE. «

ALSO,
WHEELBARROWS lind HARROWS.
At the Store, No. :JS3 west side or King, be

George street, and known for the last forty yea
LANDRETHS AND RING'S SEED AND Ai

CULTURAL WAREHOUSE. ^
GEO. RING CHOLWEUj

dec! 1 mwf!2_Administrait
ORNAMENTAL TREES. ROSES,GRE

HOUSE PLANTS, Ac-Consisting of tho:
sorts Japónica Plants and Flowers, Fruit Trees
other Nursery Plants. Catalogues can bc go
the premises, Spring street, second door wei
Rutledge avenue.
dcc4 stuthG* WM. FERGGSQ

iUilhucrrj, .feinen ©ooös,

F ALL O P E N. I;

OF MILLINERY GOODS,
AT MRS. M. :. ZERNOW'S, No. 304

Having just rctu.Ticd from New York,
spectrally call the attention of the Ladle

large and handsome assortment of

GOODS, Including Dress Trimmings and

Patterns. Cloaks on hand and made to

Dressmaking attended to as usual.

orders solicited and promptly filled.
octl4 3 tuths3mo8_I

LLINEEY GOOM1
A COMPLETE STOCK OF

FINE MATERIALS IS NOW O:

Which wiu be made in the fi
BEST MANNER AND LATEST

FOR FALL AND WINTER.

All Orders promptly flUed. >

M. J. BOOTH,'
No. 429 Kinjf

octl9 5 tuths3mos


